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Ada's hurt was slight, but the doc-

tor summoned at the Warner home
told Mrs. Warner:

"If she had not been brought to
shelter and warmed as speedily as
she was, the cruelcold might have
donevsomething severe for her."

"And if I had been with Mr. Barnes,
five miles from a house, what would
have become of me!" Ada Whispered
penitently to Jerome.' '

"Yes," responded her lover with a
smile, "I can fancy our delicately bal-

anced friend carrying you to safety!"
"Oh, Jerome! can you ever forgive-m-

for every trying to 'refine' you
through a course of lectures at that
dreadful 'soul shop?' " pleaded Ada,
two evenings, later.

"Why, what has happened now?"
inquired Jerome.

"Paul Barnes has eloped with the
high priestess of the cult," was the
stunning announcement.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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GIVE RED MAN SQUARE DEAL
AND SAVE RACE

"For one wistful moment they
looked and waited, then the hill up-
bore theln no longer. They filed
down the narrow barren ridge, lined
on either hand by sullen and im-
passable gulfs. Their eagle feathers
fluttered from war bonnet and coup
stick, encarnadined by the sun's red
rays. Steeper and more rugged be-

came the paths until they were con-
fronted by the sharp edge of the bluff.
There was danger in the untrodden
descent. It was a pathway of strug-
gle. Once in the valley
" 'They said farewell forever.
Thus departed the great chieftains
In the purple of the evening.' "

So Dr. Joseph Kossuth Dixon, in
"The Vanishing Race," pictures, the
scene when the American Indian
chiefs filed away from .their last
Great Council, which took place five
years ago and at which representa-
tives from every reservation' were
present

Dr. Dixon's book was written as
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the the
reservations.

An important feature qf
is a plea for'be'tter reservation 'lands
for thelndians. One trib, heasserts,
must live on land so sterile that 40
acres are required to pasture one

sheep.' Another' is segregated on
mountain crags.' so far above sea level
that there is frost every month in
the year. OnenatJohJs'djingoff so
fast that hiiyeaTstherewill: not
be one left.- "Is this American, fair
play ?:a&s;DrV Dixon,J
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